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Abstract 
FutureGen, as originally planned, was to be the world’s first coal-fueled, near-zero emissions power plant with fully 
integrated, 90% carbon capture and storage (CCS).  From conception through siting and design, it enjoyed strong 
support from multiple stakeholder groups, which benefited the overall project. Understanding the stakeholder 
engagement process for this project provides valuable insights into the design of stakeholder programs for future 
CCS projects. FutureGen is one of few projects worldwide that used open competition for siting both the power 
plant and storage reservoir.  Most site proposals were coordinated by State governments.  It was unique in this and 
other respects relative to the site selection method used on other DOE-supported projects. At the time of site 
selection, FutureGen was the largest proposed facility designed to combine an integrated gasification combined 
cycle (IGCC) coal-fueled power plant with a CCS system. Stakeholder engagement by states and the industry 
consortium responsible for siting, designing, building, and operating the facility took place simultaneously and on 
parallel tracks. On one track were states spearheading state-wide site assessments to identify candidate sites that 
they wanted to propose for consideration. On the other track was a public-private partnership between an industry 
consortium of thirteen coal companies and electric utilities that comprised the FutureGen Alliance (Alliance) and the 
U.S. Department of Energy (DOE). The partnership was based on a cooperative agreement signed by both parties, 
which assigned the lead for siting to the Alliance. This paper describes the stakeholder engagement strategies used 
on both of these tracks and provides examples from the engagement process using the Illinois semi-finalist sites. 
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1. Introduction: Community stakeholder engagement is considered critical to building public acceptance of CCS 
projects. However, questions such as, how engagement happens, who is engaged, what information is provided, and 
how is feedback incorporated, abound. As CCS projects are brought on-line, various public responses are occurring. 
This paper summarizes the stakeholder engagement process of the FutureGen project, as originally planned, from 
2006 through 2010. Not included in this discussion are reactions regarding the recently announced restructured 
FutureGen 2.0.  
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On March 8, 2006, the FutureGen Alliance (Alliance) issued a Request for Proposals (RFP) initiating the FutureGen 
site selection process. On May 9, 2006, a dozen sites from seven states (see Figure 1) submitted applications to be 
considered to host the plant. The Alliance issued a set of requirements that a site must meet as part of the RFP. The 
Alliance CEO and staff managed the site selection process.  They were supported by a two teams of internal and 
external technical experts. One team focused on criteria concerning suitability for the power plant and the other team 
focused on criteria concerning suitability of the subsurface for storage. The teams supported definition of selection 
criteria and conducted the review and down-selection from twelve to the four semi-finalist sites considered the best 
candidates for hosting the FutureGen plant. These teams developed a comprehensive report that describes all of the 
more than 100 criteria used to make the evaluation and recommendation [1]. This report listed public acceptance as 
a “primary goal” of the project. Furthermore, transparency was important to the teams and the Alliance and they 
made the report available to all by posting it on the Alliance’s website on the day of the down-selection 
announcement. The semi-final site selection process resulted in four sites: two of the candidate sites were in Illinois 
(Tuscola and Mattoon) and two were in Texas (Jewett and Odessa).  
The states vying to be selected to host FutureGen conducted their own stakeholder engagement processes, which 
were initiated before or at the time proposals were submitted to the Alliance. The multi-track stakeholder 
engagement effort conducted in Illinois by the Alliance and an Illinois-based development team is used herein as a 
case study. Illinois began the engagement process during the State-wide nomination process, choosing to reach out 
to communities across the State. The Illinois process asked for nominations from potentially interested sites that met 
the site selection requirements defined in the RFP, and engaged with the interested communities throughout the site 
selection process. Once the semi-finalist sites were announced, the State of Illinois developed the FutureGen for 
Illinois development team (Illinois Project Team), which maintained a focus on selecting, proposing, and supporting 
sites to bring the FutureGen project to Illinois. A primary focus of the Illinois Project Team was to support all 
potential sites equally and emphasize that the project would benefit any and all communities in Central Illinois were 
Illinois to be the selected location. 
2. FutureGen Alliance Stakeholder Engagement Process: The Alliance stakeholder involvement team designed a 
program for engaging interested parties from the four semi-finalist communities and the capitols of the two states, 
Springfield, Illinois, and Austin, Texas (Figure 1). A website was developed describing the project, the Alliance, the 
technology, and ways to get involved [2]. Several fact sheets about the project and technology were published for 
distribution on the website and in public meetings. Finally, over a number of weeks the team met with two hundred 
stakeholders prior to the public meeting at each site—a requirement of the National Environmental Policy Act 
(NEPA)—to provide information on the project and to hear stakeholders’ issues and concerns first-hand.  
Stakeholders living in close proximity to major new—and unfamiliar—facilities often share “not-in-my-backyard” 
(NIMBY) concerns. A recent Congressional Research Service paper highlights potential community acceptance 
issues concerning CCS projects. The report states “there is almost no publicly available research about community 
attitudes towards these three infrastructure categories specifically in the context of CCS,” [3] with the three 
categories referring to power plants with CO2 controls, CO2 pipelines for CCS, and carbon sequestration sites. 
Similarly, a World Resources Institute role-playing exercise found that community members “were reluctant to be a 
‘guinea pig’ ” for CCS at that time [4].  
 
The Alliance stakeholder involvement program was designed to address community perceptions about integrated 
facilities, including the power plant, CO2 pipelines, and CO2 storage. An Alliance stakeholder involvement team met 
with state, regional, and local stakeholders. The types of stakeholders included environmental NGOs, local business 
leaders, government officials, regulators, farmers, homeowners/landowners and managers of business located in 
close proximity to the proposed sites, service organization representatives, school and university officials, and the 
media. In total in Illinois, the team met with 13 regulators and state officials in Springfield, held teleconferences 
with two representatives of environmental groups, met with 84 citizens in Mattoon, and met with 55 citizens in 
Tuscola. In some cases, the interviews were the first time certain stakeholder groups (e.g., neighbors of a candidate 
site) had an opportunity to hear about FutureGen plans. The involvement team typically went to the stakeholder’s 
place of residence or employment to hear their questions. On several occasions focus groups were held in town 
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meeting centers with a group of neighbors to have more of a discussion and to answer questions. Because of the 




Figure1. FutureGen candidate sites 
 
 
The state-based environmental groups asked several questions about carbon sequestration, emissions, water use, and 
management and operations of the plant. Neither organization had yet taken a strong position on FutureGen, but 
both were interested in gathering more information. Both were interested in seeing the state move away from 
traditional pulverized coal plants, which have greater emissions than IGCC plants.  
 
The experience of the Alliance stakeholder involvement team was that while people wanted to know more about 
FutureGen’s CCS component (e.g., how it would be monitored, what the risks of leakage were, etc.), the vast 
majority of citizens from all four semi-finalist communities were positive about the integrated project and were very 
interested in having the facility sited in their community.  
 
3. FutureGen for Illinois Stakeholder Engagement Process: The Illinois Project Team spent significant time 
canvassing the state to identify sites that met the technical criteria while briefing local stakeholders on the possibility 
of an international research facility coming to their community. Four sites from Illinois were ultimately submitted 
for consideration, two of those sites were selected as semi-finalists, and ultimately the final site selection was 
Mattoon, Illinois.  
 
The Illinois Project Team was driven by the Illinois Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity (DCEO) 
along with the Illinois State Geological Survey (ISGS), the competing cities of Mattoon and Tuscola, community 
economic development teams, industry partners, consultants, and state and local politicians. The Illinois Project 
Team focused first on bringing FutureGen to Illinois and then on individual communities. The two semi-finalist sites 
are 25 miles apart and share similar geological sequestration site characteristics as well as social characteristics, both 
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being rural farming communities interested in job opportunities, and are near major universities and community 
colleges.  
 
The site selection process in Illinois became a form of public engagement through public hearings, presentations to 
local business groups, visiting schools, briefings, and meetings with neighbors and decision makers. Much of the 
engagement done throughout Illinois for the proposed sites was conducted by business development leaders in the 
community. Working with DCEO’s Office of Coal Development, community business development officers, ISGS, 
and community leaders, the Illinois Project Team was able to determine how the FutureGen project could address 
community perceived benefits and concerns.  
 
Social characterization was a key component to the success of the FutureGen selection/nomination process in 
Illinois. The Alliance brought attention to the need for understanding how community perception can influence a 
candidate site. By engaging with stakeholders in the community in the proposal stage, the Illinois Project Team was 
able to involve stakeholders in the decision making stage of the process and in the creation of the Best and Final 
Offer supporting the semi-finalist sites at Mattoon and Tuscola.  
 
Community self selection was an important component of the FutureGen site selection process. The process of 
working to win the competition and be selected as the home to an advanced coal plant with CCS brought pride to 
these communities. They saw themselves as contributing to addressing a global problem (climate change) with 
international focus on their community.  
 
FutureGen’s CCS component was a common topic of interest among stakeholders at both FutureGen for Illinois 
events and at later Alliance engagements. Stakeholders wanted to learn more about how CCS would work, what the 
risks of leakage were, how storage would be monitored, what the available storage capacity might be and how CCS 
experts would know when the storage reservoir reached capacity.  
 
4. Dual-Track Community and Stakeholder Engagement: Community engagement served different purposes for 
the Alliance, the Illinois Project Team, and for local project proponents: the Alliance engaged community 
stakeholders to determine issues, concerns, and overall perceptions of a potential host community and to answer any 
questions about the technology and project in general.  Identifying and resolving stakeholder issues early also help 
keep the project on schedule and minimize certain costs. Whereas, the Illinois Project Team focused on educating 
stakeholders about FutureGen, CCS, and the potential opportunities the project brought to the region, which has 
considerable coal resources, suitable CCS geology, an active interest in reducing pollution from coal, and pre-
existing experience with analogous industries such as oil production and natural gas storage. The community 
engagement process was successful from both the Alliance and the Illinois Project Team perspective.  
 
For the Alliance, the Illinois Project Team, especially local business development specialists, were crucial contacts 
for the Alliance stakeholder involvement team in that they identified stakeholders who might be interested in the 
project. They arranged numerous meetings with a diverse range of local stakeholders so that the Alliance team could 
describe the project, but more importantly, so that the Alliance team could hear the stakeholders’ issues and 
concerns. The vast majority of citizens from all sites were interested in having the facility sited in their community.  
 
The Alliance team shared a fact sheet describing the project and walked through a technology flow diagram 
illustrating how the integrated system would work. Each meeting was spent listening to stakeholders’ issues and 
concerns and to answer questions. If the Alliance team did not know the answer to a particular question, it 
committed to finding the answer and getting back to the stakeholder. Questions asked during these interviews 
greatly influenced the content of a “frequently asked questions” (FAQs) section developed for the Alliance’s 
website. The Illinois Project Team was helpful in getting specific responses back to the appropriate stakeholder.  
 
Prior to the announcement of the semi-finalist sites, the ISGS, an Illinois Project Team member, had been providing 
scientific information about geologic sequestration in the Illinois Basin region. Taking a regional approach, the 
ISGS, through the Midwest Geological Sequestration Consortium (MGSC), one of the US Department of Energy’s 
seven regional carbon sequestration partnerships, conducted presentations and participated in a series of briefings 
for regional stakeholders. Furthermore, the ISGS created a 3-dimensional sequestration table top model to 
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demonstrate visually the concept and processes involved in geologic sequestration. The regional outreach effort had 
been underway for three years prior to the FutureGen competition process. The ISGS was brought into the Illinois 
Project Team to provide outreach information and to assist in the selection of suitable geologic sites within the 
region. The Illinois Project Team began community engagement during the proposal writing stage with a series of 
four public meetings at proposed project sites. The Illinois Project Team conducted the public information meetings 
using stations which housed general posters, site maps, geologic maps, the 3-dimensional model, and rock samples. 
Over seven hundred stakeholders from the four Illinois communities attended these meetings. 
 
Once the two Illinois semi-final sites were chosen, the Illinois Project Team created a Task Force to broaden the 
scope of outreach and communication about the project. A Task Force briefing for major community leaders, 
university presidents, trade groups, business developers, farming groups, industry, media, legislators, utilities, and 
many others provided briefing material, FAQs, and materials to use when discussing the project with constituents 
and stakeholders.  A series of meetings were held with stakeholders to educate the community about FutureGen and 
CCS using hands-on, physical demonstrations the sequestration model.  
   
A formal component to community engagement occurred when DOE held its public hearings as required under 
NEPA. This is an official opportunity for stakeholders to testify and raise issues about the proposed project. Two 
hours prior to each meeting, the Illinois Project Team and the Alliance participated in an open house where technical 
experts were stationed at displays describing some aspect of the project. One station included representatives from 
the ISGS answering questions and demonstrating the sequestration model. Other stations held FutureGen Alliance 
engineering and geologic experts to answer questions. Members of the public took this opportunity to ask questions 
in an informal setting. During the official hearing, testimony primarily focused on positive aspects of bringing 
FutureGen to Illinois and very few negative comments were received. The benefits of jobs, added economic 
opportunity for the community, and prestige of hosting the innovative facility were perceived as much greater than 
the possible risks associated with project. 
 
It appeared, from the nature of the comments received and conversations with community members at the public 
hearings, that the early interactions with community members were extremely important to having these meetings go 
smoothly. This was feedback received from the coordinators in each community. Having a local coordinator in each 
community was essential to identifying key stakeholders and ensuring that the communication channels remained 
open. 
 
5. Stakeholder Feedback Process: To determine which local stakeholders to engage in the process, the Alliance 
stakeholder involvement team worked through a local FutureGen coordinator at each of the four semi-finalist sites. 
The Alliance team, in conjunction with the Illinois Project Team, worked to identify people who had a direct interest 
in the facility but may not have been familiar with the proposed plant, those who had vocalized concerns about the 
project, and others who were thought to be skeptical about the merits of the project. A formal interview protocol was 
developed to support data collection with different stakeholders in the communities. In Mattoon and Tuscola, the 
major themes raised by local stakeholders included: 
 
 Job opportunities: There was particular interest in employment opportunities from construction and 
operation of the facility and interest in seeing local labor used to the extent practicable. Several types of 
stakeholders were interested in this including service organization leaders, educators, and neighbors. 
 Coal supply: There was in interest seeing local coal used by several stakeholder types.  
 Water requirements: There was interest in knowing how much water would be needed and whether a new 
reservoir would need to be built. Neighbors and farmers were particularly interested in this. 
 Groundwater contamination risk: Stakeholders, and in particular farmers and neighbors, wanted to be 
assured that CO2 and associated saline water would not leak into their groundwater reserves.  
 Potential disturbances (e.g. light pollution, noise, coal storage on site, sulfur odor, drainage problems), 
 Impact on power costs: Neighbors and managers of local plants wanted to know what the impact of 
FutureGen might be on local power rates. 
 Maintaining land use rights: Neighboring landowners wanting to be compensated for CO2
 
storage occurring 
under their property and the possibility of needing to give up mineral rights below monitoring sites. One 
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neighbor said that he would not grant monitoring access if this occurred. Neighbors believed the precedent 
set with compensation granted for natural gas storage should apply to CO2 sequestration. 
 Potential for a research user facility and visitor/education center: The regional research community was 
interested in the possibility of the Alliance building a user facility that they could access to conduct applied 
research. There also was support for a visitor/education center to promote the facility, which would benefit 
their citizens and draw visitors to the community, which would boost the local economy. 
 Decommissioning plans: Stakeholders, and in particular neighbors, wanted to be assured that the Alliance 
had plans (and funding) for the eventual decommissioning of the plant. They wanted to be assured that the 
plant would not become an eyesore at some point and left to fall into disrepair.  
 CCS and monitoring process: Given the newness of CCS, most stakeholders were interested in 
understanding how it would work and how CO2 would be monitored. Farmers were particularly concerned 
about saline water migrating to the surface and damaging their crops. Stakeholders also raised concerns 
regarding liability, and the Alliance acknowledged that regulations covering CCS required development. 
The Illinois Project Team heard the following questions concerning CCS in its outreach efforts: 
 
 What happens to stored CO2 in the event of an earthquake? 
 Where does formation water go when CO2 is injected? 
 Will the siting of a pipeline impact my property value? 
 How does CO2 stay in the rock formation? 
 
From both Alliance and Illinois Project Team engagement, stakeholders shared their concern about how CO2 would 
behave in deep saline formations. Some farmers and neighbors of the candidate sites were concerned about the 
safety of CO2 storage and the risk of leakage, and advocated for third-party monitoring. Some farmers worried about 
forfeiting productive farmland, and some neighbors were concerned about being in an industrial park.  
 
The announcement of the site selected was made on December 18, 2007, at the National Press Club in Washington, 
D.C. The event was carried live on webcast that anyone could access via the FutureGen Alliance’s website. 
Hundreds of hits were recorded on the website. The webcast allowed the communities vying to be selected to 
convene in their home town venues and watch the announcement live. The webcast also allowed viewers to ask 
questions. Media questions were selected and responded to during the live announcement. Webcast questions and 
direct website questions were recorded and responded to in the few days after the announcement. Many of the 
website questions were from individuals interested in working on the project. The Alliance received feedback via 
the website that it was much appreciated that the website link was provided and that the site-selection decision 
report was uploaded onto the website the day of the announcement for all to view—adding to the transparency of the 
process. 
 
More recently, the Alliance hosted two meetings to seek input from neighbors on the site plan. The first meeting 
provided important information for the Alliance and gave neighbors a voice in the process that was reflected in the 
second meeting where the Alliance showed how the neighbors’ input had been used to alter the design. 
 
Valuing local knowledge is an important aspect of project development that can be a way to engage locals, provide 
voice, and ultimately improve projects. Neighbors had experience with the highway engineers who had impacted the 
water drainage in the area while building. They described a water flooding problem caused by road alterations in the 
area and suggested a change that could be made during FutureGen construction that would correct the problem and 
be of benefit to neighbors and the Alliance. They also suggested a different entrance point to the facility than 
originally planned by the Alliance. The neighbors’ suggestion made more sense from a safety point (blind 
intersection of a road) and from the quality of the road. Alliance Team members met again with the neighbors and 
showed that they had embraced both suggestions (water drainage correction and plant entrance) in the revised site 
plan. The neighbors felt that they were heard and that their suggestions were actually helpful to the project.  
 
“I was skeptical about this group and the project at the beginning but after learning more about the project 
and being invited to a meeting to discuss the site design and to get our input, I got to tell you that these 
folks are the real deal.” [5] 
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At the second meeting with neighbours concerning the site design, one neighbor said that he was not a fan of the 
project at the outset but after learning more and more about it and having his suggestions heard by the Alliance he is 
now is of the opinion “Let’s just get her done.” [6] 
 
6. Implications of Utilizing the Feedback Process: While stakeholders at all four semi-finalist sites were generally 
very interested in seeing FutureGen come to their communities, their feedback gave the Alliance an important input 
on issues that needed to be considered in the design of the facility and what type of information the community 
groups wanted and needed.  
 
In Mattoon and Tuscola, Illinois, the Alliance learned that it could promote a better understanding of FutureGen by 
providing clear examples of similar projects that include at least some component of FutureGen’s technology (e.g., 
carbon dioxide sequestration experience, IGCC). Materials were added to the website to communicate this 
information, and written answers to specific technical questions about CCS that could not be answered at the time of 
the interviews were provided through follow-up contact with community members. Also, during future public 
meetings in these communities, a state geologist used its sequestration model to show what happens to CO2 after it is 
injected into a formation. This spokesperson was a state official, which served to provide further credibility to the 
Alliance messages being delivered.  
 
The feedback from citizens of both Illinois semi-finalist sites also alerted the Alliance that it needed to address 
possible area disturbances that stakeholders were concerned about, and it needed to clarify how those disturbances 
would be managed. Concerning the fear of some in Mattoon and Tuscola that, after being built and being operated 
for a limited period of time, the plant might be abandoned, the Alliance realized the importance of clarifying to 
communities that the plant would serve as an adaptable test bed for cutting-edge technologies, and that the Alliance 
members were investing heavily in this asset and did not intend to walk away. Policies on land rights and mineral 
rights will also need to be clarified and communicated in future forums. The Alliance engaged with members of the 
Illinois Project Team throughout the process, given their knowledge of their communities and that they are viewed 
as trusted local sources. The Alliance would have never been able to identify all of the stakeholders to engage 
without the Illinois Project Team’s help. 
 
7. Conclusions and Recommendations: The FutureGen Alliance made a commitment to stakeholder involvement 
from the outset of the project. The Alliance recognized that for an emerging and largely unfamiliar technology to be 
accepted, stakeholders needed an opportunity to ask questions, become educated, and share opinions and concerns 
about the project. The Alliance stakeholder involvement team identified and engaged national, state, and local 
stakeholders of the FutureGen project to hear their perspectives first-hand. 
 
Recommendations for stakeholder engagement derived from the FutureGen dual-track engagement process include: 
 Engage stakeholders early and often with varied speakers, experts, and organizations 
 Value local knowledge and provide stakeholders opportunities to provide project-based input 
 Create a stakeholder feedback system that ensures feedback from dual-track providers 
 Encourage alignment between goals of local project team and project development team 
 Utilize formal processes, such as a regulatory process, where local project team and project developers can 
appear together to answer questions, provide information, and gain feedback 
 
While public meetings are required in each community as part of the NEPA process, the Alliance decided to be 
more proactive and engage a wide variety of stakeholders at each of the four semi-finalist sites well before the 
official public meetings were held. One-on-one interviews and group meetings were conducted with various local 
stakeholders including, community leaders, environmental organizations, farmers, local plant managers, service 
organization representatives, public school officials, community college and university representatives, the media, 
and neighboring property owners of each candidate site. Regulators from the state were also engaged. Meeting with 
stakeholders prior to public hearings provided opportunity to answer questions and discuss CCS long before formal 
processes were underway. By having been involved through meetings, when it was time to have the public hearing, 
stakeholders felt that they had been engaged by both the Illinois Project Team and by the Alliance. Some 
stakeholders perceived the public meetings as expressions of civic pride and commented that participating in the 
FutureGen process was a win-win situation that resulted in increased inter- and intra-community cooperation [7].  
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The creation of feedback mechanisms for engaging stakeholders by meeting with neighbors to discuss the project 
provided an opportunity for stakeholders to learn, provide feedback, and ask questions was critical. The FutureGen 
Alliance outreach team and Illinois Project Team answered questions they could and committed to find answers they 
did not know and get the information back to the requester. These answers were shared with the economic 
development leads at both Tuscola and Mattoon who in turn got the answers back to the appropriate individual. This 
feedback received and nature of the discussion with stakeholders also served as an excellent means to understand 
what people really wanted to know about the project and influenced the Frequently Asked Questions part of the 
website. Stakeholders and the project developer benefited from having an active feedback process in place. 
Stakeholders were found to invest their own time, often at their expense, to engage with the project developers and 
were interested in knowing whether their input made a difference. Stakeholders’ questions and feedback were very 
helpful in developing the website and in communicating about the project.  
 
For stakeholder involvement to be successful, stakeholders need to feel that the process is transparent and that their 
issues and concerns are being heard and truly considered. Throughout these engagements, stakeholders expressed 
their appreciation for being given the opportunity to share perspectives and ask questions. Media reporting of the 
site-selection process was also favorable in part due to the transparency of the process, as anyone interested could 
review the site-selection report on the Alliance’s website and understand the results and bases for comparison.  
 
This paper does not discuss the challenge of planning and implementing long-term projects (tens of years) in terms 
of changes that can occur in the form of shifts in political agendas; policy decisions; national, state, or local 
economic priorities, and other funding needs. Projects developed during shorter time frames are not as severely 
impacted by these longer-term fluctuations. Project developers need to recognize that major changes in funding 
decisions of long-term projects can be misunderstood and frustrating for local communities who have spent 
enormous resources in time and money to attract a project. FutureGen has been on-again and off-again several times 
during its history.
1
 There is no easy solution to this challenge, but other long-term projects may want to take into 
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1
 At the time this paper was submitted for publication, DOE announced FutureGen 2.0, a restructured FutureGen project which 
eliminated the plans for the integrated IGCC-CCS all-in-one facility.  The new FutureGen 2.0 plan (August 2010) called for 
retrofitting an existing coal plant in Illinois, building an approximately 175 mile pipeline for the CO2 to Mattoon, and creating a 
regional CCS permanent storage site for the CO2 with the possibility of storing CO2 from other facilities as well.  The announced 
plan included a training center that would be built in Mattoon.  The restructured FutureGen 2.0 was conceived of and announced 
with no involvement from the local community and other key stakeholders. The reaction to the announcement and the 
disappointment of the Mattoon community is well documented in the press.  At this time, it is unclear how the FutureGen 2.0 will 
move ahead and which parties will be involved. A future report by the authors will include an analysis of stakeholder perceptions 
before and after the FutureGen 2.0 announcement. 
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